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Abstract: 
The steps required to migrate to geodatabase technology are different for each 
organization. This session will discuss how ArcMap extensions can ease this transition by 
enabling mapping professionals to continue using tools they are familiar with. 
Comprehensive ArcMap extensions give users tools to perform mapping functions such 
as parcel splits and merges, annotation, CAD file import and manipulation, and 
Coordinate Geometry (COGO) subdivision entry. These extensions can give users the 
flexibility to maintain parcels and addresses using methods that mimic their current 
business processes and streamline the parcel maintenance process. 
 
 
Introduction: 
With many recent advances in GIS technology, mapping professionals are facing a series 
of new migration challenges.  For most, migration to new technology is broken into three 
phases: data migration, employee training, and the redefinition of business processes, or 
workflows.  The impact of this migration strategy, coupled with the consideration that 
many organizations have only recently introduced GIS technology of any sort, creates an 
understandable reluctance to engage in additional changes.  However, this resistance 
precludes the mapping professional from obtaining any of the latest advances in the 
technology, such as intelligent data, user-friendly environment, scalability, and most of 
all, the power and flexibility of extensions.  These advances simplify land records 
management, and therefore the benefits far outweigh any costs associated with making 
the transition.  
 
There are a number of platforms that are widely used by Land Records Mapping 
professional. These include (amongst others) AutoCAD, MicroStation, ArcInfo 
Workstation, and ArcView 3.x. Regardless of a user’s current platform there is an ArcGIS 
extension that will streamline the editing processes.   For example, CAD users will find 
the Parcel Editor 8 extension enables them to retain a very similar linear data model, as 
well as editing workflow.  Existing workstation users will be able to take advantage of 
other familiar extensions and features such as: 3D Analyst, Geostatistical Analyst, and 
Survey Analyst, which are available in an easy to use point and click interface instead of 
building AMLs. 
 



 
Figure 1.  ArcGIS Extensions streamline editing processes for land records organizations. 
 
This paper will outline the challenges mapping professionals face when moving forward 
to ArcGIS, and how the extension products mitigate the stresses of working with new 
technology by actually streamlining editing processes.  First, data migration strategies 
and tools will be detailed, followed by an in-depth analysis and comparison of business 
processes between traditional platforms and ArcGIS.  Examples will be provided 
throughout to illustrate how ArcMap not only streamlines editing, but also expands on the 
capabilities of organizations. 
 
User concerns: 
Many mapping professionals find themselves at a crossroad with respect to upgrading 
their mapping systems.  Most organizations are hesitant to move forward because of 
several significant factors: data migration, re-training of staff, and redefinition of 
business processes.  Others are reluctant because they have customizations in their 
current platform, such as AML scripts, AutoLISP routines, or Avenue scripts used to 
maintain address data or to manage plotting scenarios.  Prior to ArcGIS 8.3, ArcInfo 
Workstation users were wary of abandoning their coverage model given that a 
topological data model had not been implemented. 
 
Data Migration benefits: 
Data migration is a key component and consideration to the ArcGIS Desktop platform.  
While it is definitely an involved task, it is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of, 
and is greatly facilitated by the data modeling toolset that is available through ArcGIS.  
Data models can be designed using industry standard UML diagrams with programs such 
as Microsoft Visio, where connectivity and topological relationships can be established 
using ArcGIS objects and symbology.  ArcCatalog can then import these UML diagrams 
and seamlessly build database schemas, which are used to import and convert data such 
as Coverage, CAD, or Shapefile.  Moreover, the UML diagrams are an excellent source 
of documenting the model. 



 

 
Figure 2.  Parcel Editor 8 Extended Line data model. 
Source: Parcel Editor help file. 
 
Business Process: 
As with any platform or technology change, business processes will be altered.  CAD 
users, for example, are familiar with maintaining parcels exclusively with linear features.  
Typically, autonomous data models are used to prevent duplication of data.  Using Parcel 
Editor’s Workflow Engine and Extended Line Data Model, these processes can be 
redefined within the ArcMap environment.   
 
The Extended Line Data Model employs the concept of “feature tagging”.  Basically, this 
system allows users to have one feature represent multiple elements.  For example, 
placing a new subdivision requires you, at minimum, to account for subdivision 
boundaries, lot lines, parcel lines, road right-of-ways, and centerlines. Editing each of 
these feature layers individually requires you to unnecessarily duplicate linework across 
different layers. Instead, you can draw all of the required lines once, and tag each of the 
lines with the appropriate features. If mistakes are made, there is no risk of having to redo 
linework in other layers. 
 



 
Figure 3.   Illustration of the cartographic advantages of using the extended line data model, using feature 
tags. 
 
Parcel Editor Workflows: 
The maintenance and enforcement of business rules and data models can be defined using 
the workflow engine.  Parcel Editor workflows are custom interfaces that allow users to 
not only define and layout edit tasks, but set environment settings such as selectable 
layers, snapping, text symbology, and target layers.  This functionality provides a means 
for lesser-experienced users to become more familiar with ArcMap as well as the 
flexibility to define the workflow steps to suit their individual needs. 
 

 
Figure 4.  Parcel Split Workflow example.  Each row in the workflow palette is referred to as a panel. 
 



An Annotation Panel type reduces mouse clicks considerably when placing annotation 
features.  For example, using the default ArcMap tools, placing 8pt, red, Bold, Arial font, 
annotation in a specific feature class would require the following steps: 

1. Click the Drawing button on the Drawing toolbar. 
2. Click the Set Active Annotation Target command. 
3. Select the layer that will contain the new feature. 
4. Click the font combo box  
5. Select Arial font. 
6. Click the font size combo box 
7. Select or type 8. 
8. Click the Bold button 
9. Click the font color selector. 
10. Select red. 
11. Click the New Text tool. 
12. Click on the map where the annotation will be placed. 
13. Type in the annotation into the text box. 
14. Press Enter to complete the process. 

 
Using an annotation panel, however, steps 1 through 9 can actually be pre-configured as 
settings in the panel properties: 
 

 
Figure 5.  Configurable settings of an annotation workflow panel. 
 
 
Customization: 
For organizations factoring in their existing scripts or custom tools, ArcMap can be 
customized using the familiar VBA environment in conjunction with the very flexible 
ArcObjects.  Furthermore, functions that required AML’s, and other scripts may be 



available in core ArcMap products, or via extensions.  Street centerlines and site 
addresses are typically maintained using Avenue scripts in ArcView 3.x or AML’s in 
Workstation.  The Parcel Editor extension contains a rich toolset that allows users to 
calculate centerline range values for selected linear features.  Once centerlines have been 
created, or edited, site address values can be interpolated directly to building or parcel 
layers. 
 

 
Figure 6.  Illustration of Street Centerline range calculation. 
 
 
Value add features of ArcMap extensions: 
Thus far, we have been discussing how extensions streamline editing processes.  It should 
be mentioned how extension can also add functionality that does not exist within any of 
the other editing environments.  Two such extensions are Survey Analyst and 3D Analyst.   
 
Survey Analyst: 
Mapping organizations that use Land Survey data to maintain their cadastral fabric, can 
take advantage of Survey Analyst functionality.  The Survey Analyst extension 
introduces the concept of “survey aware” features. For example, parcels can have their 
geometry intelligently associated and spatially linked with survey point features.  The 
idea is that through time the absolute accuracy of the survey points will increase with 
further observations, hence the parcel geometry, with survey awareness will improve in 
coincidence.  Without this extension, users would have to first update their point features 



and then manually adjust each vertex of the affected parcels.  This process is time 
consuming and prone to error given the volume of manual interactions 
 
It should be noted that users are not constrained to only one extension, as most extensions 
integrate with each other.  Using the above example, an organization could use Parcel 
Editor to enter COGO values from a plat, which would be used to construct the parcels as 
well as export the underlying points that can be imported into the Survey point feature 
class. 
 

 
Figure 7.   Parcel Editor’s COGO Spreadsheet exporting features that can be used with Survey Analyst.  
Source: ArcGIS 8.3 Help File. 
 
3D Analyst: 
Many property assessment organizations use computer-assisted mass appraisal (CAMA) 
and GIS systems to automate their assessment process.  This technology can be greatly 
enhanced with the use of 3D Analyst, which can be used to three dimensionally model 
response surfaces.  Response surfaces are mathematically derived planes that provide 
assessors with a spatial representation of certain location based adjustment factors.  One 
such index is to analyze the normalized sale price per square foot to help determine 
Market Adjustment Factors for residential properties.  To model this index, 3D Analyst 
uses the x, y coordinates to represent the horizontal extent of the surface and then applies 
the calculated price per square foot attribute to model the z plane.  The results instantly 
identify the locations with highest prices to lowest prices.  Other spatial features, such 
schools, hospitals, roads, parcels, etc, can actually be overlaid on the response surface, 
which help account for certain fluctuations in the assessment values that may be caused 
by these influences. 
 
 



 
Figure 8a.  Plan view price per square foot of residential properties in an urban district. 
 

 
Figure 8b.  Plan view price per square foot of residential properties in an urban district. 



Topology: 
Many ArcInfo workstation users waited to move forward to new technology until 
ArcMap was able to enforce topological rules.  ArcGIS 8.3 introduced a more flexible 
and powerful topology engine.  Users are now able to customize which rules will be 
enforced on select layers.  Furthermore, exceptions can be stored with the database.  For 
example, a topology rule may state that Street Centerlines must not overlap.  This means 
that if any street centerline segments intersect, there must be coincident nodes at the 
intersection.  In cases where Interstate highways cross over residential streets intersection 
nodes may not be present.  Each occurrence can then be stored as exceptions.  This 
flexibility is in contrast to the workstation topology, where, exceptions were not 
permitted.  In fact, if errors were encountered, the build process would fail until the errors 
were resolved. 
 

 
Figure 9.  A sample of the rules that could be used with cadastral mapping features. 
 
 
Conclusion: 
With the advent of ArcGIS Desktop the mapping industry is facing vast challenges to 
move forward with the rapidly advancing technology.  Many organizations are faced with 
migrating their datasets, retraining staff, and redefining the business processes to coincide 
with the new environment.   
 
These trials are involved, however, as demonstrated in this paper, ArcGIS extensions 
such Parcel Editor, Survey Analyst, and 3D Analyst help ease the transition into the new 
platform, as well as enrich the functionality of certain organizations.  
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